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• DOWNTO~WEST
South__ Expwy.. Leigh Ava;,
indecant exposure. Two girls. 14.
said they __ walking down store
ramp in shopping center when they
saw, man in his 50s ·seated in. caf;"
masturballng. They said they had
,.., same man two weeks ago In
same car doing same thing. They
reported car's license number to p0lice. Monday. 12::;5 p.m.

Tucks Pre-Moistened Pads help temporarily relieve rectal and outer
vaginal itching. soothe discomfort of simple hemorrhoids and insure
proper hygiene. Use as an after-stool wipe or cooling . comforting
compress . Available in jars of 40 and 100 pre-moistened pads. or as
Tucks Take-Alongs. individually foil-wrapped wipes.

AP6LLO TRAGEDY
from Cape Kennedy,Flaa
s.

NInth It., Hlgh.a, 210,
lewd act In public place. IOIlcItlng

lor· prostitution; Incl«ent exposure. ' 0IIIcer a8Id he saw man.stop

Wa..ni~9 rh~t:.\rrny Chow~
COl,lld.Cause·Heart.'A ttack~,

his car and t8Ik to IemeIe ~
en. When. she got Into car, oIIIcer
loIIowed It to where It partied several bIoc:ks away. He 8fTested both
after alleg8d1y seeing them In
act In ' car. Booked on . IUIpicion:'
Sharon Gr..... 27, San.Jose. Cit·
ed: Joeeph P. VataJaro, 304. Gilroy!
Tuaedav. 7:30 p.m.
. ' '. ,
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IlAlTUMATlOII

See h~ of women and
men rnuturt.ting themselves
and each other in over 100 full
colOI' and botrw photographs
that show you the latest ar·
ousaI IIeduIiques and devices.
See how masturbation can

.
I quickly lay down. my ass on her
2i~-a'is lI' >'~1: >.
lap. and in no time her head was bobbing ;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!
up and down on my swollen tool as one 9 o~ tij§ .0 ..
hand gently jerked the shaft of my dick 0 1j ~tJ
c
and the other caressed my balls. She let li;~ ~i II u~~
my shaft slip from her juicy lips just once.
~l1l; 'il
and that was to tell me that she wanted to ;
.. Po '5 - .. - ~-6:;
05 05
swallow a mouthful of my come more than
anything she 'd ever wanted .
i 2!1~ h1¥l
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the best orgasms
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PrOvides a soothing COolin
.
for temporary relief f
g coatzng
o external
rectal or vaginal itch in b
.
or hemorrhoidal irritat~' Urnlng,
Ion.

In 1956 CIA-Army teams
used trick suitcases and
automobiles with dual
mufflers to spray germs
into New York City's
atmosphere.

How To Make Love
To A Single Girl! i\Ll,MA.LENtlDE REV]

iSIJI9 dn )f:J1d 01 AeM Isag aq1
Not GettIng' It up Lately'
STA ·POWER PILLS

For A TerrifiC Rise - Erectiun Supreme

ape (ap) n. [OE . apa] 1. any of a family of large , tailless
monkeys ; speclf.. a chimpanzee. gorilla. oran~utan. or gibbon 2. any monkey 3. a person who imitates ; mimic
4 . . a coarse . u~couth person -vt. aped, ap/ing to imitate or
mImIc -ape/ilke' adj.

H-a\ a sllmUlat,ng POwer . JOeal fOr a balling hot

I.me, Will enable yOu to go on and on elno o n

What mOre can we ~ay than .s already ~al d by the
name o f lhls f,ne preparation , Effects wdl la st fa r
AlSO .deal fa, turni ng her on , ThiS pd l wdl
dO eve r ything we say It Wilt or yOur mOney wdl b e
hOuq

.mmea"Jtely refunaed. ThIS pdl can be muted .n

any type of arlnk .

,"---

unu L115

(:1~)

can make bl \.l

romances bloom when you're suddenlV
buxom aftd uxy . l lle·llke nipples
and sofl ' nud.·look ' rubber Or •• st Plds
leel n"ur,' 10 the louch .

one Size fils all 2 11<. $10."11 11<. $5."
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IAL DISTORTION/LOS OLVIDADOS/RIBZY/
UNAWARE/LIVING ABORTIONS/THE FACTION
December 3rd San Jose City College
first show in San Jose in months. THE
TION debuted, while no one thrashed for
•• they still showed promise. Their
t song was "Spineless Majority". Since
dont want to be biased or any of that
t, we will just say that the LIVING
ONS played their first gig. THE UNare down to thr33 members. They
all right , but they played to goddamn
• They've got a good drummer ••• but
bass player is a fucking bloated
s. RIBZY up next. Derrick had good
prescence and Kat pounded away at
skins. The highlight of their set was
ion". lOS OLVIDADOS were great. Mike
wielding his axe like a deranged lumber, and Mike Voss inviting members of the
ence to orally copulate the microphone.
moment they reign as S.J.'s top band.
AL DISTORTION whipped the crowd into a
, even though they dont play standard
h toonz. I cant help but think how much
they would sound with a permanent
• Their best song was "Telling Them".
show ••••••• Good night.
MARC S.

,
T.S.O.L./LOS OLVIDAOOS/RYOT/KENT STATE/
PUBLIC PROBLEM
Monterey Fairgrounds Friday November 19th
STATE was a typical boring band.
PUBLIC PROBLEM was the next band ••• these
I.M.B. SCUMS played the standard 1-2-3-4
rythms. RYOT was next. These guys have a
14 year old drummer, and they rip. Their
songs sound a little like M.A.D. They got
good response, with the crowd thrashing to
every song. LOS OLVIDAOOS played their
usual cool set, and got good crowd reacti~A
T.S.O.L. showed up about an hour late. Then
they pulle-=. -:"heir rock giant shit and said
they wouldn't get out of their van till
everyone "laS out of the way. ~lhen they finally hit the stage Jack was sho"Tered with
gobs of spit. T.S.O.L. didn't impress me,
they played too many SIOH songs. Their best
song was "Superficial Love" ••• overall it
was a pretty dissapointing show.
PHIL BIAGINI

~rT

D.O.A./CRUCIFIX/TOXIC REASONS /SOCIALUNREST/5th COLUHN
Saturday December 11th On Broadway
I dont remember this night too clearly.
I came in right in the middle of TOXICREASONS ••• they sounded just like the record. Their best toons uere "Mercenary"
and "Ghost Town". I didn't know the singer
uas so huge. Next up CRUCIFIX. Sothira
was hampered by mike problems ••• but that
didn't stop them from bashing their way
through a pm.Terful set. Many stickers '
thrown to the audience,many near fights,
many beers in my gut. D.O.A. played their
usual long set. They didn't like the
physical nature of the crowd.(Fuck thatdraw blood) They were allright ••• but hardly at their best. Best toon-"Lets Fuck".
MARC S.

H.A.D. hail from Santa Cruz. They are
separated at the moment, but hope to regroup soon. Their singer, Clifford, was
interviewed backstage at ONBROAm~AY,
December 19th.
MARC S.- So what's going on in Santa Cruz?
CLIFFORD- I don't even know- I've just been
doing my own ·Ghing.
M- 1tlhat is

c-

t~.A.D.'

s status right now?

Well, Bill (drummer) is living with his
parents and Steve (guitar) is living in
New York. Dave (bass) still lives here.
The reason we're separated right now is
because there wasn't enough money to make
it happen, there was no place to practice,
etc.

14- I heard you were going to come out with
a whole new set.

C- Yeah, the older stuff.
whatever appeals to me.

C- Well, in a way that's true, but we never
really had a whole set. We weren't really
satisfied. 1,/e needed more material, but
we had no place to practice. Right now
we're individually working on more new
material, and Steve's gonna be back in a
month.

M- tvere you happy with the way
came out on Western Front?

H- Hhat are some of your favorite bands?
C- I listen to a lot of Black Sabbath.
M- Old Sabbath?

C- Yeah, that song's allright •••
M- Which of your shows did you enjoy
most?
C- I had alot of fl.ID. at the C1UBFOOT(S
and I had fun at ON BROADHAY with
Dead Kennedys. I think that was our
last gig.
H- How long has H.A.D. been together?
C- About exactly a year.

HE'VE GOT. HARDCORE
Open noon
Wednesday Ihrollgh Sunday

The
Dedicated

RECORD
Collector

M- Did you practice a lot?

c-

Yeah, we tried to practice a lot.
~v~~time we play, it's the same. It
real ,intense, whether it's in front
people or by ourselves. If people
into it, fine ••• it doesn't really
to me. Hhen "Ie play, I don't really
anything ••• it's sort of a blur.

56 N. Bascom Ave .• San Jose, CA. 95128 • (408) 294.6868

M- When will we be seeing M. A.D. again?
C- Hopefully arol.ID.d February.

S.LJPPORT

YOUR

BOB NOXIOUS/FUCK-UPS

LOCAL

DEAD

COPS

The Bay Area scene is a little idle right
now. Most of the good shows are at the ONBRO"\DJ,.lAY or TOOL AND DIE clubs in SANFRANCISCO. REDD KROSS,D.O.A,BLACK FLAG,NIGHEIST,HUSKER DU,ARTICLES OF FAITH and T.S.O.L. I
have all played recently. Some of January's
shows are; the 8th BLACK FLAG,29th DK's ••••
and X and 'CRUCIFUCKS are cumming. There have
been a few new bands popping up lately, such
as: DOUBLE CROSS,THE FACTION,OBNOXIOUS,THEEMBALMED(broken up),and the LIVING ABORTIONS.
A San Jose compilation tape should be out
soon. It will feature:RIB2Y,LOS OLVIDADOS,THEUNAWARE,FLOCK OF TRENDIES,GRHf REALITY,FACTION,
EXECUTIONER, TONGUE AVULSION and THE BRUCES.
RIB2Y is supposed to have a 14 song l.p. out
on ALTER}TATIVE TENTACLES sometime in the future.
The new issue of RIPPER is out now. It's got
~ffiCROS,BATTALION OF SAINTS,M.A.D. and FUCK-u~S
interviews and lots more.

THE FACTION/SAN JOSE

MIDWEST HARDCORE
Detroit is where most of the shows are in the Midwest area.
Here are some of the shows happening in January; Jan. 8BIG BOYS & NECROS, Jan. 15 GOVERNMENT ISSUE, THE ALLIED,
~
and S.S. DECONTROL, Jan 29 THE FAITH, INSURRECTION (D.C.),
o
o
z:
and NEGATIVE APPROACH. MINOR THREAT is supposed to play
o
IDetroit in February. Some of the newer Midwest bands are;
....I-::E:
STARVATION ARMY and THE AGITATED (Akron) ,SACRED ORDER>co
(Milwakee), TRIAL BY FIRE (Chicago), and THE DISPLACED and
FATE UNKNOWN. NECROS single out soon feat'4l"ing "ConquestFor Death" and "Take em Up". NECROS l.p. will follow. MEATMEN e.p. out soon. Possible
posthumous MEATMEN lp. NEG
APPROACH planning a 12inch.
fIGHT(SRANNON-ZELEWSkl)
CRUCIFUCKS coming out west very
WE WON'T TAKE ANY SI·IIT AND WE.'RE NOT ABoUT TO LfAV~
~HSJ ft~~~u yOU DON'T LIK~ WHO AND W~T W~ WANT 10 BE
soon. The new SICK-TEEN is out
IF IT'S W"J\T ITro.,.a~~ WWHAT~ WRON6 WHAT'S RIGHi
""'"
Inn~.
f..'RE READY TO FI GHT
now. ALLIED e.p. out on RUTHREAbY TO FIGHT READY ro FI C,H r.
LESS1 HUSKER DU l.p. out now.
READY . TO FIGHT,' FIGHT. FIGHT, FIGHr. FIG-HT
FILLER is the new Detroit mag.
BY NEGATIVE APPROACH

READY TO

THE
FIX

I'~ GUD I'M NOT A GUL
TMEY LOOK FOil LOVE
WE LOOK FOIl HEAT
!!lEY !KL'iK tHAT'S SAD
~'! tll L'o1C !l'....T'S :lEAT
GIiU.S HAVE ?!lOI! ILMS YES L'lDEED
!.IXE tIlE MONTHI.Y ROT !MEY ALL MUST BlZ!D
T!lOUCI!T ABOL'! THAT ·?WELL THL'flC ABOUT tHIS
DON't W·,\l';N\ SIT WII!N I tAKE A P rss
(CBOIlUS xl.)
NOT BE INC ABU: TO C!lOOSE YOllll FOCI(
CllZ SCI£ SCIlHUCX MICIlr aEAT YOU UP
NO FUN LIl<E THAT IN TME "'OIUJ)
JUST BECAUSE 'lOll I R! A GIllL
(CHOilUS )
BLOODY MESS FllClt A MONTHLY lHSCHAIlCZ
LtvIN I LIl<E tHAT MUST BE HAJJ)

CUD rr iIAl'PEIIS TO THEIl A1CD NOT HI
LIJCE MVING IAlIIES 1-2-3
TllElE AlII HA."IY IltASONS c,u'T 'lOU SEE?
(CHOI.US x4)

BY THE MEATMEN

HARiiCii£

HARD.C.ORE is alive and well in the nationrs capitole

Some of the newer bands are SCAM, BODY COUNT, UN-

DERGROUND SOLDIER, and UNITED MUTATIONS.

There is a com-

pilation planned with IIHate from Ignorance ll and SOCIAL
SUICIDE (who feature ex-YOUTH BRIGADE members).
THREAT has plans for a 12 inch.
be out soon on DISCHORD.

MINOR

The SCREAM l,p. should

Look for possible vinyl from

these bands: DOUBLE-a, GOVERNMENT ISSUE.

FAITH have

added Eddie (ex-UNTOUCHABLES) on 2nd guitar.

They play-

ed Jan. 2nd \d th MARGINAL MAN ( ex-ARTIFICIAL PEACE mem-

HARDCORE

bers).

IRON CROSS e.p. has been out for awhile.

RECTION will play Detroit on Jan. 29th.

DTSUR-

MINOR THREAT

will go on tour in the spring time ••• and DISCHORD will
not re-press the e.p.s, _except for HINOR THREAT

~d
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FIRCED EIPaSURE ; \

Due to the lack of a stable club, Boston is
aging about one gig a month. The GALLERY is closed
It is especially hard for minors to get into sho~s.
Forttmately, bands like S.S. DECONTROL will only play
ages shoys. S.S.D. have added a second guitarist •
ney lineup debuted at CBGB's Yith BAD BRAINS on Dec.
They have also done a tape and hopefully Yill have
more vinyl in the future. The F.U.s are coming out
a nine song 12 inch called "Kill for Chi-ist" on
RECORDS. The FREEZE have a four song e.p. out on
ERN METHOD. The MISFITS played Yith the F.U.s , D.Y.
and NEGATIVE DFX. GOVERNMENT ISSUE is going to play
Yith VOID, S.S. DECONTROL, and ijEGATIVE DFX- should be
a gnarler. D.Y.S. is the hottest up-and-coming band
the area. GANG GREEN played Yi th the MISFITS in N.Y.
but had equipment difficulties. S.S.D. will hit
sometime in January and is planning a major tour for
next summer. The ney issue of FORCED EXPOSURE should
be out soon. It will feature intervieys Yi th the MISFITS and YOUTH BRIGADE.
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, "Q¢AR ~).ANriER8-·~ Why 'would it man-iDdhli~
in seu:.gratiji~tiOD: W~ his loving, passionate, attl'aC-:!
tiv, ~e-fs' lying , beSide' him' ~, ~dy; Willing'and able? ,'

12111. E. Sen.. ewe ..... Jnd&-'
cent exposure. San Jose Hospital
patient. '1. said man In his 30¥ - ',

tered her room and began chattingi'
then exposed him8eIf tct herand ~
Saturday. 3:50 p.m._

Plea.. sign tbis letter-

"D',-~=~~~=tg:~~e!i::!sw::

"

boy. .'

daily basis? I ,don'tmean.classy ones ~e P.Iay-

, "

..~

.

:.'.-,"-.....:.;::.. '::

My' guy , is hooked;' on the raunchy,: filthy, perverted·

stuff, and it is driving' me~, I need an ansWer to this
question and I hope you ,Will provide it.
,
- Goin,g Out Of My Mind

'

.

"

~ ,

In :C;~~icu.t

"~/ '. :

·~

," '.,':' .. . .:. :-" ~ ~~ .:

~~qcnn# O~t

,.

.

0/ MY" ~ifui' inCcili/Om~'

:~~-~i2~yeir-old Mountain View '

,..,.'accused
of burning an;' elderly'
oman by tossing lighted matches:
,t berwas charged Thursday With:
~o felony Counts of assault and.of/

reCkle~ly , setti~g a fire--,. ttia(
~used~t · bod!Iy~.......
-

," Joseph Gomez, the '
ll-year-:ald San Jose
nearly ·hange(l'in a SCJl4lOIYI
three classmates,
lin-McKinley School
Monday 'on behalf of
ing that officials should
vided better SUpervision,

fRena ha~ a -~o~g,- enth~iastic-scene. THE EXPELLED are
Oll~~-::~ the never bands in the ' area. SECTION 8 is broken up
at-the moment, but they are supposed to be on a compilation with WASTEDYOUTll and D.O.A. SEVEN SECONDS are the
top band' in Reno. They vill have an l.p. out in the future
and they will tour extensively in the spring. 7 SECONDS
played in L.A. on December 17, with;WASTED YOUTH, YOUTHBRIGADE, and SUICIDAL TENDENCIES. They also played December 19, with;SOCIAL DISTORTION, AGGRESSION, and YOUTH~~E •••••they vent over well at both shows. There will
be a 'Rena compilation tape featuring: URBAN ASSAULT,
UNITED TRp-ST(an Oi band featuring members of 7 SECONDS),
SECTIOB 8, 7 SECONDS, RELIGOUS HOLIDAY, and a few other
bands. There vas a good show on New Years Eve v.LtQi-tiRBAN'
_ASSAULT, AGGRESSION", LEWD , CIRCLE 1,7 SECONDS and NO 'CRISIS.
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The Burger House
" FEATURING THE BEST OLD
FASHION HAMBURGERS .. HOMEMADE
FRIES IN SAN JOSE_"
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YOU JONSED!
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FOR ORDERS To Go CALL 292.2882

388 E , SANTA CLARA (AT 8TH ST ,)
SAN JOSE, CAWF, "15113
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CODE of HONOR
CODE OF HONOR's Jonithin(vocals) and
(guitar) were interviewed backstage
at ON BROADWAY, 12/19/82

~like

HARC S.- How did your U.S. tour go,?
JONITHIN & MIKE FOX- Greatt

j
j

We had a blast.

M- \ihat were some of your favorite cities

]

to play?

J- Hanhattan.

HF- D.C.
J- Yeah, we played with SCREAM at G.I.s.
MF- The MOB from New York.
M- How did you go over?

J- We went over real well.

HF- I just read a thing in MAXIMUM ROCK &
ROLL by Ian of MINOR THREAT, and he
liked us.
J- Yeah, Ian was :oeal good to us.

He let
us stay at his house. Everywhere we
played t ',. fe had. a place to stay except

M- How is the album doing?

J- Well, the company actually owes
lioney right now.
M- How many did you have pressed?
J- About 2 or 3 thousand.
M- Has it gotten good distribution?
MF- Oh yeah, every city we played had
copies in the record stores.
M- How about the videos youtve ' done?

J- TARGET VIDEO ••• They're popular in
Europe.
M- vfuat songs are on the videos?
J- "Stolen Faith","Code of Honor", and
"Fight or Die".
MF- No- only "Stolen Faith" and "Fight
Die".
J- Oh ••• They've been shown in Spain,
Italy, Venezuela, France, New Zealand l
Finland, and England. He're going to
Euro.pe with TARGET VIDEO late spring ••
early summer ••• maybe.

ALL PHOTOS BY TIM TONOOKA
Can you explain CODE OF HONOR?
- Hell, it's basically a personal thing.
We just have a few basic beliefs. Everybody in their own gut knows what's right
and what's wrong. We state what we feel
in the song, but that may not be right
for others.
The reason we haven't played S.F. a lot
recently is because in Houston, our drummer~ Sal Paradise, broke his wrist ska"t.Do you remember when you played San Jose?
Did you like that show?
Vias that with NO ALTERNATIVE?
Yeah, them and the FUCK-UPS.
was alot of ftm.
(loud whispering)
Uh, we're just talking about finances.
(Loud, raucous laughter)
made $250, and we're all flat broke. ~
(Drummer Sal Paradise enters)
I spent my last dollar on beer.
~
~SAL- Yeah, they wouldn't even give me free
fucking beer at the bar, y'know, they
treat you like a piece of snot.

~ M- Any last thoughts?

8

~

J-

Yeah, we got a new single cOming out on
Christmas Eve. It's called "\'lhat Are \oJE
Gonna Do", and the B-side is are-mixed
version of "What Price \%uld You Pay",
which is also on the \o/ESTERN FRONT album.

, S- I broke my arm skating in Texas, but I
can skate now, and ••• uh •••
J- His wrist isn't broken now, fu!d you know
he didn't even wait to go to the doctor
to get the cast cut off- he did it himself so he could play the show tonight.
PHIL- What dedicationl

What Commitmentl1

CODE Of HOGNOR

BLACK FLAG's Dez & Henry were interviewed backstage at ON BROADHAY 12/19/82
MARC S- The new 1. p. isn't on UNICORN REC·
ORDS, is it?
HENRY- The new l.p. isn't even out yet.
You're talking abou "Everything
Went Black", right?
M- Yeah.
H- It's gonna be on SST, and it's all previously unreleased stuff. Side 1 is
all Keith Morris singing, Side2 has
Chavo and Dez singing, Side 3 has Dez
singing, and Side 4 is all radio commer
cials, and hopefully it will be out
soon.
M- What about· your lawsuit with UNICORN?
H- It's all legal.

It's just paper.

M- I heard you had an operation.
H- Yeah, I had some cartilage removed from
my knee.
M- Pretty painful, huh?
DEZ- It was a bad one.
M- Did you mess up your knee skating?
H- No, it happened when I was "Black Flagging". But I would notice it when I
was skating. I tend to ignore injury.
D- He just fell down one day at practice.
H- They rushed me to the hospital.
14- How often does BLACK FLAG practice?
D- \Ve try to play everyday. It doesn't
always work that way ••• but it's what
we try to do. \ole put in about 3 or 4
hours during the day.
H- It's the only way we can get so tight
with the music, that we don't even have
to think about it. It's like knowing a
song so tight that it's like turning on
a light switch ••• it jnst hits you.

D- We play real loud, so that makes it a
little harder.
M- How did you guys get on the 4th all
album?
H- They asked us , and we don't make any
requirements, so we said Oil ••• fine.
We'll put one of our songs on a country Western record. We don't care~
D- Yal We're waiting for those heavy me-

tal compilations to come out.

M- Between VAN HALEN an

FOREIG~nBR?

No, I mean those underground heavy
metal. bands. Like "Bitch", Motley•••
uh?, "Motley Bitch'?
"Raven"
Yeah, them.
"Raper"

H- Believe me, San Jose, we didn't try to
burn anyone. Me, Chuck, and Greg went
to an interview and, 30 miles outside
of S.J., we we ran out of gas. We
Just sat there. I j~ged 3 miles to a
phone booth, and I couldn't get ahold
of anyone.

"Reaper"

M- How long will BLICK FLAG last? Is it
indefinite, or till it's not fun anymore?

"Reeker", "Dt'Jll-Dum", "Fucked Up All

D-

the Time".

(General laughter)
be great if you played San

Well ••• it does take a certain amount
of commitmentl Like if I felt that I
didn't want to be in B.F~, I think everyone
else would notice it too. However, I
would never be that fucked.

M- What are some of your favorite bands?
H&D- MINUTEMEN
H- SACCHARINE TRUST, THE LAST, OVERKILL,
ST. VITUS.
D-

The OVERKILL single is finally out.

H- That's about the only band I'd go see
in L.A.

M- What S.F. bands do you like?
H- I liked SIet PLEASURE wlien tHey were
around.
D-

I like CODE OF HONOR.

M- Do you like the FUCK-UPS?
H&D-

Yal

D- The FUCK-UPS... are just what the name
says, but they're pretty cool.
H- I like FLIPPER, and I like the D.K.s
even though I haven't seen them in a
while.
M- What are some of your favorite songs
to play?
D- All of them.
H- I've got to admit, I like "Damaged I".
But I like all our songs ••• that's why
we play' em.
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RECORDS
YOUTH REPORT

compilation l.p.

lot of this album has been heard before,
the nev songs more than make up for
Side one opens vith an excellent
by MODERN WARFARE. ADOLESCENTS and
WEAPON have the other good cuts on
side.Side tvo opens Yith some good
by HYPNOTICS, DESCENDENTS, and M.I.A • .
rest is not terribly interesting, exfor "Jesus Loves You" by RF7.
MARC S.
"Back From Samoa" l.p.
ANGRY SAMOANS are at it again. This
albie features all the QUEER PILLS
, except for "Time To Fuck". Once
they blend their poverful, yet
rythms vith some very funny lyrics.
bets on this albie are; "Lights Out"
Chamber", "Homo-sexual" and of course
Knife".
MARC S.

CHAINSAW compilation tape
This tape looked like it vould be alright,
so I humbly mailed avay for it. Alas, there
isnt much I like here. I like anything by
the MEATMEN, and I liked the ANGRY SAMOANS.
Oops, I almost forgot to tell ya that
CRACKED ACTOR vas cool also.
MARC S.
CHRISTIAN DEATH "Only Theatre of Pain" l.p.
Avright so this disc is a bit old. It deserves to be revieved somevhere. C.D.
features Rikk Agnev on guitar. They also
have a dynamic singer in Rozz Williams.
This is the best of L.A.'s shock-rock,
making outfits like SUPER HEROINES and
45 GRAVE seem tame in comparison. This albums highlights are; "Cavity First Commlmion
"Burnt Offerings" and my favorite toon
"Spiritual Cramp".
MARC S.
CRUCIFIX

"1984"

e.p.

OF FAITH "Hhat We Want is Free"
I heard A.O.F. on "Master Tape" ·1
blown avay by their poyer. In my
they dont quite match up to that
'fOl'1D.8l'lCe on this e. p. Hovever this is
very good. My fave cuts vere "Bade" and "Everyday". Solid rythms
excell·ent vocals
MARC S.
"Destroy Babylon" e.p.
this album. Especially "Coptic" and "I and I Survive". The reis good and it comes vith a lyric
They are great musicians, but they
stop trying to push teir religous
s on everyone.
ED JOB

This is one of the best 45's I've heard
from the Bay Area. All three songs are great
shoving CRUCIFIX' ovn style of playing.
Buy this e.p. if you see it.
DERRICK CSIMMA
DESCENDENTS "Milo Goes to College" l.p.
This is definitely not "1-2-3-4- FUCKREAGAN, FUCK REAGAN" hardcore. The DESCENDENTS are more creative than most h.c. bands.
The mix on this albie is great. Side one is
the better of the tvo. My picks vere; "Myage" ,
"I'm Not a Loser" and my favorite DESCENDENTS
toon ••• "Catalina". Buy this so you can help
pay for Milo's tuition.
MARC S.
DISCHARGE

"Voice of a Generation"

L.P.

tz brings in the sing-song mannerisms
sh punk rock. Stench of late 70s,
"Bleed" and "Harrior" stand out as
cation of purchase. So-so quality
other thrash-and-burn material
out of the U.K.
Jaime ft.

"Hear Nothing,See Nothing,Say Nothing"

This great band is from England, vhere they've
been playing for years. They have poverful
bass and drums. 'l'he guitar is excellent as are
the screaming vocals. "Hell on Earth" i::; my
favorite song, but the rest are so hard to rate
because they're all good. Buy this album or
your missing out on thirteen gre~t songs.
DERRICK CSIHMA

DISORDER

"Perdition" e.p.

DISORDER are one of my favorite U.K. outfits, and they didn't dissapoint me here.
Their crushing vall of sOl.md is very much
like CHAOS U.K. This piece of vinyl is much
better than their previous e.p. I liked
"Condenmed", "Stagnation" and "Remembranse
Day". Buy it if you can find it.
MARC S.
D.O.A. "v/ar on 45" e.p.
1hose Boys from Vancouver, D.O.A. feature
some great covers. A great job on the
bop-bop hit "v/ar" and touching close to
having a cover of the Dills' "Class War".
The usual delivery of D.O.A.- professional
sOl.md, right down to a pseudo-clean rumble
reggae "War in the East". Too slov. The
other tl.mes deliver though- alvays a treat.

L-SEVEN

e.p.

L-7 are not exactly hardcore... but
vhat. They are creative and their
are different. After listening to
fey times they sOl.mded allright,
the song "Insanity" ••• it's hot.
ED JOB
MASTER TAPE compilation l.p.
This is a hot Mid-Western compilation
vi th a lot of bands I've never heard
Those being ••• SLAMMIES,BATTERED
LEARNED HELPNESSNESS, THE PATTERN,
PELLENTS, and DIE KREUZEN. The other
groups on this album are; ZERO BOYS,
F.U.s(Boston),A.O.F., and TOXIC
The F.U.s are the highpoint of this
bum. The REPELLENTS are the lovpoint,
all the other bands rip.

Jaime R.

PHIL BIAGINI

FAITH/VOID l.p.
MEAr,HOUSE

compilation

tape

The Dischord label hasn't let me down yet,
so I decided to pick this albie up. FAITH
has Michael Hampton(x-S.O.A.) and Alec
MacKaye(x-Untouchables). Theyve got good
straight edge lyrics that blend veIl vith
their thrash rythms. Their best toonz vere
"In the End", "Your X'd"and "Confusion in
The End". VOID is at times completely
tight and chaotic, but the squealing guitar
can be a bit too much •••• "Time to Die"
says it all.
MARC S.

This is the best non-regional
of the year. Rave, upon rave, upon
Many bands. My faves vere •••• RED
REBEL TRUTH, R.O.T.A. AND CAPITOL
MENT. The sOl.md quality is good on
tape. (except for J.F.A.) Bob Moore
serves credit for giving these less
licized bands some exposure. And
knov ••• 1 even liked the dreaded

F@RTZ

M.I.A./GENOCIDE

"World Full of Hate" l.p.

This has much better sound quality than
their earlier e.p. Blaine's screaming
vocals are great. Some of the F@RTZ' more
poverful material isnt their fastest.
For instance, "Heros Cum Home in Boxes".
Another good song is their remake of
BLACK SABBATH's "Children of the Grave".
MARC S.
IRON CROSS

"Skinhead Glory" e.p.

IRON CROSS' debut e.p. hasn't dissapointed me. Sab's deep grovling voice leads the
slov-pa<?ed attack."Shadovs in the Night"
vas a bit too slov. The other songs are
great; especially "Crucified For Your Sins"
and "Psycho Skin".
MARC S.

MARC S.
l.p.

Every reviev I've seen has completely
lambasted GENOCIDE. \~ell I pretty much
agree vith those revievs so lets move
to the M.I.A. side. M.I.A. has a clean
pov~rful sOl.md ••• they even use a piano.
I liked "Gas Crisis",I Hate Hippies" and
"Angry Youth". If you buy this order if.
by mail, so you dont have to pay anymore
than it's vorth.
MARC S.
NEGATIVE APPROACH e.p.
N/A basically shred. I liked all of
fast,crushing songs ••• but "Lead Song"
"\~hy Be Something That Your Not" are the
bes~ones. The lyrics are simple and
to l.mderstand. Very much vorth buying.
ED JOB

MORE

RECORD

REV-IEWS

SO QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT double l.p.

SEVEN SECONDS "Skins,Brains & Guts" e.p.

many bands. So I'll just simplify this reTvo categories ••• good and lame. Good=
,M.A.D.,5th COLUMN,FREE BEER,SEVEN SECONDS
,SECTION 8,BAD POSTURE etc. Lame:ANGST,
,CHURCH POLICE,MANIAX,FLIPPER and
YOUTH. Get my drift.

7 SECONDS play tight thrash toonz. These
guys are very socially conscious. They
lash out at racism with "Racism Sucks"and
"Anti-Klan". Hovever, I liked their nonpolitical songs such as; "Baby Games"
"I Hate Sports" and "Skinheads,Brains &Guts". 7 SECONDS remain the main cog in the
Reno scene. Look for more vinyl soon.

MARC S.

MARC S.

live compilation l.p.
live albie turned out much better than
Front", even though they share some
same bands.Both sides are equally good.
are better live than studio. FLIPPER
me with their pointless droning.BAD , H.R. screeches through tvo ripping
• CRUCIFIX closes out the side with one
disc's best toonz ••• "Steelcage En".Side tvo opens with the DEAD KENNEDYS.
FLAG's intense "Scream" is Next. T.S.O.L.
t come off too well live with their mel.The AVENGERS were the only other band
mentioning. Very good album.

SHATTERED FAITH l.p.
Holy fucken shit ••• I still cant believe my
ears. My tastes usually run tovards the walls
of inaudible sound vhich dominate the h.c.
variety of music. But this albie knocked me
on my butt. The singer has a great voice,
and he enunciates clearly. This five piece
unit isn't blazingly fast, but that doesn't
matter. They've got tvelve good songs on this
disc. The best one by far is "Too Tense". Oh
yeah, half this disc is live and the other half
is studio. My only complaint being directed at
the rock star introduction on side one.

MARC S.
"All By Myself" l.p.
is quite unique.,because old Rikk
it all by hisself. He has created a
sound vith many different rythms
s. The major complaint(besides the
ze Rikk Agnew rock star poster) is that
s just didn't cut the mustard. Best
"Falling Out" and O.C. Life.
MARC S.
ASSEMBLY compilation l.p
the best U.K. comp. albie I've
more feather in Riot City's cap.
from start to finish. Both of
's songs get my vote for best
the album. Side one is rounded out
U.K. and HAVOC. The real surprises
the other side. T.D.A. and CHAOTIK
blew the fuck out of my speakers.
and THE EXPELLED also deserve some
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MARC S.

MARC S.
SOCIAL UNREST

"Rat in a Maze" e.p.

This nev SOCIAL UNREST album is basically fast
and thrashable, with a lot of hot rythms ••••
except for one track "I Love You" vhich sort
of sounds like FLIPPER (yuck). Pick this up even
though it's not as hot as their first e.p.
PHIL BIAGINI
SUDDEN DEATH

compilation l.p.

Will this massive influx of compilations ever
cease? The only material I liked on this was
by SIN 34 and YOUTH GONE MAD. Other than that,
this disc is really nothing special ••• nothing
to vrite home about •••• nothing to whip out the
wood and whack it for.
MARC S.
TOXIC REASONS "Independence" l.p.
This l.p. has better sound quality than
their previous efforts. But geez most of
this material has been heard bef~re. Luckily this disc is pretty hot •••• thanx
to the improved mix. I liked IIKiller"
"Somebody Help Me" and "The Shape of Things
to Come".
MARC S.

EVEN MORE
RECORDS
T.S.O.L.

"Beneath the Shadows" l.p.

I thought I would completely detest this
albie, but much to my surprise I liked some
of the toons. Especially the Instrumental,
because Jack's grating voice is stifled.
However, this disc might not be the thing
for you. It contains a lot of ~;llow-tron,
synth,electronic noise •••• but like I said
I li~e; "Forever Old","Glass Streets" and
111;lalk Alone"
MARC S.
VANDALS "Peace Through Vandalism" l.p.
I heard these guys ware supposed to be pretty
cool. \lell "Pat Brown" is humorous ••• however
the rest of this album bores me. Very droll.
MARC S.
YOU CANT ARGUE iHTH SUCKSESS

compilation

This album contains many bands which play
standard "in one ear-out the other" thrash
muzak. NO CRISIS and CONSERVATIVES etc.
were all quite boring. However, I did manage
to salvage some of the cash I shelled out for
this disc, by taking a fancy to EVEN WORSE,
t4AD SOCIETY and SECRET HATE.
MARC S.
YOUTH BRIGADE

"Sotmd and Fury"

BLACK FLAG/CODE OF HONOR/REDD KROSS/NIG
Stmday December 19 ON BROADWAY S.F.

l.p.

Youth Brigade's release does lack that
power chord fury usually associated .with
this band. Worth a listen ••• Interesting
because of the vocal and bass mixing,
otherwi~e.a bad mix. But a re-mix should
be pronusmg.

YOU COULD HAVE ADVERTISED HERE FOR ONLY

YOU BLEW IT!

REDD KROSS

NIG HEIST opened and were hilarious.
Dez, Mugger and a couple other guys.
wig makes him look like a Santa Cruz mall
)ll •••• and I bet those front row femmes
having their mammary glands lustily yanked,
pinched and poked. REDD KROSS were totally
cool. This band has unlimited energy. (
for Tracy) The McDonalds were allover the
stage , going through their wild antics.
OF HONOR opened, appropri~tely enough, with
"Code of Honor". They played a long, en
set ••• which was highlighted by a "swivel"
test. (won hands down by Pierre) BLACK FLAG
topped all their previous performances whi
I've seen. Incredible intensityl During the
song '~Scream", Henry stalked the crowd like
madman •••• and the band just kept wailing
on stage. Still the thrashing was at a
BLACK FLAG'S best toonz were "Nervous Breakdown", "Scream" and "Six-pack".
MARC S.
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